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If., as has beenInferre& .there  be doubt as to the-in-

‘. 9. ~.exe,mpt~@un-la  to purchase  ,property  qn the .expressor  im-
. . :’ : pl$dmisrepresentation  that the netilytacquired.  property

/ is like?&%3 .exempt.  i Several : Indians’  have complained to
‘-7 the sutiey..staff:that  they are, .being ;taxed.despite  the

; :.-.t:; fo~al@ssurance  of:! Indian Service .employees  that the
: :land::purchased -for  them. would abe.  exempt <from tax-

:‘. &ionn  :.. (Pp.. ~795-79s.).
. Inrthe  case ‘bf.-thaw-v:Oibson-Zahniser  Oil -Got-&”  lands out-

s~~“,~:‘~~~~~~on.~,pu~~~~.~,  tith restricted Indian%  f:unds  and
subj&t. to-a’,  restraint- against aliepation were  held subject to
state .property  .taxation.  The courh-  however, reeognlaed  the
f& .*t,:.: +;. ;.

“:. There ..are ,some;  i&mmentalities  which, though Con-
gre&maJr’prottit  them from state.taxation,  will never-
thehess&subject  to, that taxation unless Congress speaks.

(P...58$!..  ‘.. ..~.
Thereafter by the Act of June 29, 1936,-  Congress expressly

exempted s&h lands from, state taxation. In order that its
purpose and meaning may be more fully understood, both section
1 and section 2:of the 1936 Act. are quoted in full: .-

That there is hereby authoriaed  to be appropriated,
out of any money in the Treasury of the United States not
otherwise appropriated, the sum of $@.ooO. to be expended

- *’ ubder  $&h rules and regulations as. the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe, for payment of taxes, including
penalties and Interest, assessed against individually

owned Indian land the title to which is held subject to
restrictious  against alienation or encumbrance except
with tlp$ consent or approval of the Secretary of the
Interl&$ heretofore purchased out of trust or restricted
funds bf an Indian, where the Secretary finds that such
land Fpas  purchased with the understanding and belief

on the part of said Indian that after purchase it would
be nontaxable, and for redemption op’reacquisition  of any
such land heretofore ‘or hereafter sold for nonpayment of
taxes.
Sxa 2. All lands. the title to which is now held by an

Indian subject to restrictionaagainst  alienation or encum-
brance  except with the consent or approval of the Secre-

tary of the Interior, heretofore purchased out of trust or
restricted funds of .said  Indian, are hereby declared to be

instrumentalities of the Federal Government and shall
be nontaxable until otherwise directed by Congress.

The 1937 amendment70 to section 2 of the .above  act reads a5
follows :

All homesteads, heretofore purchased out of the trust
or restricted funds of lndlvidual Indians, are hereby de-

elated  to be instrumentalities of the Federal Government
* and shall be nontaxable until otherwise directed by Con-

gress: Pro&e&  That the title to such homesteads shall
be held subject to restrictions against alienation or encum-
brance except with the approval of the Secretary of the
Interior : And provided  further,  That the Indian owner Or

‘. t
Q The legislatlou  referred to was flimlly  enacted in 1936. Act of JUUe

20. 1936. 49 Shit. 1342. Cf.. Act of June 30, 1932. 47 Stat. 474.
-276,U.  IJ.  575 (1928).
449 Std. 1542. Upheld in United  States  v. Board  of COmm'rS,  28

F. Supp. 270 10. C. N. D. Okla.  1939).
‘0 Act ol .Uay 19, 1937. 50 stat. 188.

‘select, with the approval of the Secretary
either the agricultural and grazing lands,

k’: total *of.  one hundred and sixty acre&,  ‘o.r

passed to.f#ablish the tax-exemption of the

amended form.

of June ,99,  1999  (49 Stat. L. 1642)‘..was  :
n,g  relief and reimbursement to Indians :
0 pCy tax+ have lost or now are in danger.
purchased for them under superilsioi$
ante of the Federal Government, whiizh  :
the ‘fault .of the Indians. but were :phr~ i
understanding  and belief  on their part

by’representations  of the Government that the
as intended that

e fund of $25,909
provisions of said

lssioher  of Indian Affairs appeared before
and-.  suggested the amendment herein pro-

amendment was adopted and herein
committee. (Senate Report Na 332.

of Com’rs.,n  the court+ in construing
ngress had the power to define federal

instrumentalit hat the 1999  Act clearly applied to prevent
real estate, used far both residence and

which was purchased with restricted funds
The court said that the act applied to Indians

inapplicable  to the Osages by
pecigcally  to Osage homesteads.

In an unreport case, the same court applied these statutes to
purchased with’trust  funds held :

tes for Pawnee Indians in lieu of
allotmentR

The further e of the operation of these statutes is not
the clear intent of

- 26 F. Supp. (D. C. N. D. Okla. 1939) (OsWe County). ‘J%e
4 8  (1937)  a8 t o  t h e - -

936 act to the Osages.
the act was in force at the date of levy -blob

n.Untted  States Board  of Clousty  Cotir'rs. of Pawnee County.  Okk
(D. C. N. D:Okla., anuary  IS. 1939). Justice File No. 90-2-11-610.

of questions of tax exemption not yet passed uPon
Sol. I. D.. M.29867 (1939). And cf. letter  of

Attorney General October 6. 1939, declining to Pass upon coe@e
therein discussed.
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SECTION .4. STATE TAXATION OF PERS0NAL PROPERTY
tie&veer  personal  property.ls  acquired by or for tribal Indians

for use on Indian resetiation’lands in connection with or in
furtherance of the pbllcy adopted  by the Government in eocour-
aging  the Indians to cultivate the soil and to establish permanent
homes atid families, or citherwise’aid  in their economic rehabill-
tattoo, ioch pioperty  may not be hxed by the state.?  The
lmtriohi&  exists whether the property  be purchased with moneys
held in’ trust bf the United  States for the Iodiao$or  with moneys
ai& to the Indians from other f&em1 sour&s.  The reason
bel&t~‘thls  doctrine of imm&iity is that the state has na power,
by taxation dr otherwise,  to +etard,  impede.  boiden.  or control
the operations  or insttimeotalities  employed by the Federal
Government in- mrrying into execution the .powers  lawfully
ve+2d4nit”,-~  * : ,.

X0* Vtahd ‘States v. T&2tfm County76 the Ctrcuit  Coort of
&eals for ‘th’e  Eighth Circuit ruled that the proceeds of the
sales of allotted lands held in trust by the United States were
exempt from state -taxation.’  for the reason that the @roceeds
like  .the  lands from which they  were derived .coostituted  an
iosthmetlta~ity’  lawfully ‘er$byed  bj the Government- in the
exe&e, of its powers to pro&t, support and instruct the
Indians. The court said, among other things:

The allotted lands were held in trust by the United
States for the beoellt  of those to whom they were as-
signed. and their heirs, under the acts of August 7. 1882
and February 8.1881. The proceeds of the sales of these
lands have beed  lawfully substituted for the lands them-
selves by the trustee The substitutes partake of the
dature  of the originals and stand charrred with the same
trust. The landsaud ‘their proceeds, & long as they are
held or coritrolled  by the United States and the term of
the trust has not expired. are alike instrumentalities em-
ployed by it in the’ lawful exercise of its powers of
government to protect. support, and instruct the Indians.
for whose benefit  the complainant holds them, and they are
not subject to taxation by any state or couoty. (P. 292.1

The doctrine of the foregoing case was approved in. United
8fafe8  v. Peaf&Otbn a case involving issue property, that is,
property issued  to the Lndtios  by the Federal Government.
Immunity from state taxation was there extended to per.
sonal  property which could be traced and identitled  as issue
property, the increase of issue property, property purchased
with  the proceeds of the sale of issue property, property pnr.
chased with the proceeds of the sale of the increase of issue
property, property for which similar issue property has been
exchanged for similar use. the increase of property received in
such-  exchange, the increase of issue property exchanged for
similar property for similar use, and property purchased with
monw given to the Indians by the United States.

To the same general effect is Vnitcd  Slafes  v. Dewey Counly”
and Unifed Sfafes  v. Rickcrt.” In the case last cited the court
held that personal property consisting of horses. cattle, and other
property issued by the United States to the Indians and used by
them on their allotments was not subject to assessment and tax
ation  by the state.

For the same reason that property purchased by Indians with

“Thts  immonity  extends to the personnlty  of R half-blood Itldian
adopted Into a tribe, United Btotcs  v-. Hcyfron.  138 Frd. 964 (C. C. hfont.
1905). and in fact to the person~ltg  of an? recognized member OF an
Iadlan tribe. United  States  o. Higgins.  103 Fed. 348 fC. C. Mont. 1900).
But cf. United  BtaCea  V. Higpinr. 110 Fed. 609 (C. C. &font.  1901).

‘* 143 Fed. 287 (C. C. A. 8. 19061.
77231 Fed. 270 (D C. S Dak 1916)
7814 F. 2d 784 (D. C. S. Dak. 1926). sffd. sub nom. Dcu;ey  County

V. Udtcd  8tatc6.  26 F. 2d 434 (C. C. A. 13. 19%).  cert.  den. 278 U. S. 649.
n 188 U. S. 432  (1903). And SW?  licgnight  v. Cnited States, 130 Fed.

659 (C. C. A. 9. 1904).

!rnmeot  are G

method o
Indians.

the Governme&  issuing  s&h p&perty  to the
From a legal viewpoint the purpose and coo-

rnment are identical whether the plow
bought by the Indian with Individual

he expenditure of which has been ap
perinteodent, or bought by the Indians

g loan funds or judgment fund money. pur-
tan of rehabilitation approved by the Super-
bought by the Superintendent with gratuity

e Indians. The reasoning of the
these procedures. except that in

e Government had an owoershlp
&he property was found to be in
form of title. while indicative of

t of the Government. is noi  in my opinion. the
factor. The important factor 1s the acaui-

entiy  no cases determining the right of the
state to tax ual property of an Indian on a reservation
ivhicb is not pursuant to some federal plan. Apparently
to state has ted to collect such a tax. The doctrine that
[ndians  on a rvation are not subject to state law in the
absence of co ressional authority 9 would indikte  that any
mch tax wo

personaity  issued to an Indian by the Fed-
ti used by him outside the reservation is

I
noti-Indians  but held on an Indian  reser-

This is true even though the
to a Catholic mission situated do an Indian

reservation a devot.iug  both the personaity  and the proceeds
welfare of the Iudians.  In so deciding the

complaint as it is. it shows on its face that
ave neither auy legal nor equitable title to
Ieither  have they any legal or equitable right

iai us& and it also appears from the complaint

iff. The pinitttiff.  as the owner of these cattle.
time, abandon its present manner of using

7 devote  them. or auy income arising from
p, to any other purpose it may choose. and
lrlid  have no iegni right of complaint. The

refuse to speud  another dollar upon the
these  reservations. and refuse to further
d them  in any may whatever. and no right

IIS WOIIIII he [htrrhy  violntcld.  nor could the?

M 30449. alsg 9. 1940.

‘Y Porter. 22 V 2d 365 tC C A 9. 1927 ).
y. 169 ” S. 2C4 (1898,  : wa9oncr “. /~CC--.  170 u. 5.
t,,c J,,JI ,,,a 6 \ bf,eroala (.r.st~ty. 200 U. S. 11s (19061  :

L~,,,I  ,g carrle C O  i3 F e d  6 0  (C. C. A. 9 .  1sseJ.
~PP.  dism. sub n ,quribut  ,Q,nd  b- ca~tlc  C o  v. TrudCOtt.  165  u. -9.

ions  v. Missouta  County.  200 0. S. 113  (1906).
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:I /. ig.@ ,@wvq~C~~~~~  p.: United !$t.utep.  136 U, S. 1.. which
i , ..: ,&x:.&e.,rgmpt&  d,egree~.applies,  to th!s. case., .: ,This  court has

: , 'i ;; Pe=Wv:  @$@n e$, that ,the Ingans’ interest in this
:KMd of ‘property, ‘sit ated .on theifireservations,,  was not

Q suilident to ~~~p~‘s~~h’prbpi?r~~;‘iRh~~‘own~  by .private
individuals, trom.taxafion.  -Thom&  v. Gay. 169 U. S. 264 :

I I!: .~Wo@%er.v~  #%&e,~l7OU..S.  588.
:

Inthefirst~pf above-cited
.I .i ifcas&  the. right: ito’ graze over the reservation was leased

“.‘u  j !,:by  rtl.fe I&&tisi~o’the:  owners. of.it&;rattle;rand’  it was
:: ~::+all&edthatiifJ  tbaeattle weretaxed’the  valueof.the  lands
r ,. : ~~would:be~r&h&d,~liecarise  the owners’ of the, cattle would

! +i-:
I k

not$ay’,as  ~muoh~orthd~  right :to;gra&  aathey would .if
i, theit&ittle  wer&noti  subjected to taxation. .and -that there-

: :;’ ;for&he:~tax-:was,  in, effect  and +urb$.tan&~  upon the land.
This court  held. that the:,tax  put ‘upon  the’&vttle’of  the

lessees was too re+notz  a7-l indirect to be deemed a tax

‘(, :/  -.. ‘>.,,.<,,.

;, .$$$@ion  of ‘the: extent ;-to, which Indians-and.  perso,ns  trad-
ipg, ~:+v&h’;~&li&‘.  r& subje& to state &&es taxes’, has. been
treated in -8,  iec$nt’opinion  of the Solicitor of the Interior De-
partment.85  Though the ques tions treated arose uiGier’  Arizona
s~&t&,‘&e~,prdbler;i.  they, present .is ;a general one ‘and the
Ar&na&.$$$  i&iv&d:.are’  not di.&nllar  in substance .from
~exiale+&la&,  of iother  .&&es. For this re$son  the;following
tipio&i.quot’  f&m’.the  opinion s+ve  to phnnlnate  the
entjre .$nbje@  :

; .

” ” T&e are two”A&ona statutes particularly lnvolv&l
&tcb .of’  which  bl illustrative of a type of sales tax law:’-. Thi? Rx&e Revenue Act of 1!3%5,  Cbapier  77, Laws Regular
Session .lQ35; as amended by Chapter 2, Laws of First
Spedal Session 1837,.  places an annual privilege tax on

‘. the’ business of’~selling  at retail measured by.  the gross
8 .pivic&&’  or the gross income from the business. Pro

.‘vi&on is made by the law fur thd’use  of tokens -by-pur-
chasers to reimburse the dealers for the tax applicable
to apy.,@e,. The. other  statute in -question, Chapter 78,
Law%NZ&gular  Session 1935. as amended in lQ36,1937,  and
1939. ulaees a tax on certain deii&ated  luxuries to be

.’ paid:by&amps  to be afllxed  to the articles by the dealers.
, !- Both &atubZs  contain. as a method of enforceme

irequirement  that all dealers shall take out State if
t, the

tenses.
Both”&&utes’ nrovide  for an exeinut’ion  from the tax of

bufii~und-transactions  not subject to tax under the
Unitedt;States  Constitution. and provide for refund .to

the dealer of the tax paid by him when proof is made
: that the t&sactions  and articles taxed were not suhject,to

tax under’& law. In-both statutes the tax is, on its face
‘a tax’to be paid by dealers, whether wholesalers ‘or ie-

tailers;  and to, be enforced against them, although’both
acts contemplate. that the amount of the tax shall be added

:. to: the, p&e paid by, the consumer. .‘.
1. ‘&+G&tt~  of State taxes to persons tkzdisg wtth

/ : .. .
The question of the application of these taxes to per-

sons trading with Indians is subject to different answers
depending upon the location of the trade and upon whether
the traders or the persons dealt with are Indians. The
.regulatioq  of. trade with Indian tribes is one of the
powers expressly delegated to Congress by section 8 of
Article I of the United States Constitution. Congress has
exercised this power in statutes restricting trade with
the Indians and giving exclusive authority to the corn-
n&sioner of Indian Affairs to regulate such trade and the
prices at which goods shall be sold to the Indians. (Sec-
tions 261 through 266, Title 25 of the United States code.1
These statutes, by their terms or by judicial construction,
are limited in their application to Indian reservations.
I&&ted States v. Taulor.  44 F. (2dr  537 (Cl.  Q A. 9th.
iQ$O)..  cert. den. 283 US: 82Q  ; Rider v. La c’loir,  77 Wash:
488, 138 Pac. 3; United States v. Certain Property, 25
Pac. 517 (Ariz. 1871). Congress has not exercised its
power to regulate trade with the Indians in SO far as

85Op. 801. L D.. M.30449;May  8. 1940.

he. Indians, citing Erie
431, and. other cases, as

is ‘.reafflrmed  in the
case theIndians  have
nerS ar.e not. obliged to
razing,  .ana .may,.  as we.
the income thereof, to

Indians themselves. How-

_.-;,- ,? P, .(._- j. ;’ i’ .r..,  i ‘_ I.: ,.,
.:, I._ trade- OS- th reservation is concerned except in the case

,’

persons, ev

laws which regulate or
it should be emphaslsed
which is removed from
trader himself, if the

ealing with: other’white
such transactions occur on a reser-

as repeatedly permitted the. taxa-’
operty-  of white persons located)
the theory that such taxation
exercise of Federal authority:

hhnm v. Gag.  16Q U. S. 264;.
S. 588: Catibolic  iUh&nba  vi+
118. This principle has been’

tate courts to the extent of permitting
of Indian traders, in:

n of the State I held in my
nzsioner  of Indian Affairs of
traders in their dealings with
ith the State laws, including

I believe this ruling was
reservations who are non-

o the State laws whether they
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Co&ress  has not a’ttemp@d  to regulate such trade sod
! ~‘iiM&‘@h trade .ha$ been czirried  on subject tb State

:: ~lla+s::f~~ $I long numbeiidf  years, there lsno giound for
;. -eieriiptioti:  of such trad6  in ‘the  absence of congreSslona)

-:-atithority;  except in the special types of Indian pur-
clia&% discus&d in par!;2  (b) of this opinion.

-1. ~‘&pZicut& of State tases to sales  to Ikdians.  .
“:‘( ‘.

pi? &bj& falls into &o partskies  to, Ihdians.:on  the
&servatlon,  and sales toa-  Indians off the rese+tion.

.‘:’ i:‘(a),  The .precedCg.  *rt of ,thi.s opinion. &zmon+ateS
tliat.&iea to Indians on .tlie i&ervation.are  not +mbjet
.to’%a&.tixatiog  atid Ipdian @u&asers are not required

.,to m’ Fe &laitlonai  c&t which is’ Iidde+l  to .the price of
the article to ‘tiver thi &. : Such additions,to,the  price
of articles by State acli6n  a& dearly interferences with

the authority of the *mmissioner  of Indian  Affairs to
regnlate  the prices at which goo*; shall he s&l :to &he
Indians. . . .: I. :, : _ ‘ei’..i. .-_ ;‘.I i

(b) The preceding part of this dpinion’iikewlse  demon-
.’ f&rates  that when Indians purchase goods off the reserva-

tion they are not exempt from saies~.taxes  on,the:ground
of State. interference with Federal regulation of Indian
trade. However, cert.aSn purchases by Indians m.ay  be

.:. ., exempt on the .ground.i:that  these purchases .are.;lnstru-
: mentalities of.  the Federal Government used :to improve

the economic  condition&of its wards., Where this.is  the
.. :’ !case+.the  purchase may be considered not subject to State

taxation under the principle that the State, through the
use of its taxing power;.  &not hinder or interfere with
an instr~entaiity  of the Federal Government.

After noting the fact that ~personai  property purchased by
Ir@ians  with restricted funds and property issued to the Indians
by the Government are Government instrumentalities. and that
property purchased by the Indians pursuant to a specific plan for
‘&coriomic  rehabilitation approve& by the Goveinment alid car-
ried oat under Government supervision should likewise be
recognized as a Government instrumentality. the opinion con-
tinues with a review of the aiithoritles on the question of
whether a state tax upon the acquisition of such property
places an unconstitutional burden upon a federal inst&mentaiity
and concludes :

The Supreme Court has held that the application of s
Sta* tax on the selling of gasoline to sales of gasoline
to the United States is-unconstitutional as placing a direct
burd&  on the Federal Government- Panhandle Oii CO.
v. Afississippi, n7 U. S. 218; chaues  v. Tcxza8  C+, 298  U. S
393. However. in James  .v. Draw Contractkrg .CO..  302
U. S. 323, the Supreme Court said that the Panhandle and
Graves  cases had been distinguished and should be limited
to their particular facts. In the James case a State tax
on the gross proceeds of a contractor on Government
world  was held constitutional as having only an indirect
effect on the Federal Government. That case is repre-
sentative of the recent Supreme Court cases tending to

tax immnnlty of agencies of Government where
on the Government was not clear .and  direct.

Mountain Producers Carp:,  303 U. S. 373;
C&hard&  30.4 U. S. 405.

l l l .

era1 Government, or
de .with  restricted funds, the’ purchases .

o-the State sales taxes even though they
e reservation.

:
t :;’

.:

 reserva

re subject to the State sales tai’%vs+hethei
re Indians or dealing with Indians..

de by Indians on Indi@?;reservatlon
the Arizona s@es taxes nor are ,pur-

ndians  or Government agents off the
ther are made with restticted funds

.or c in car
f
ying..out a &~~iflc program  for. the economic

rehabllita ion of the Indians approved and supervised

of the Solicitor of the Interior De
of certain state taxes to sales of

Menominee  Indian Mills was consid-
uestion were : (1) the State excise tax

on the sales of soline. levied under chapter 78 of the W&or&n

After a sea
Solicitor made

taxes (a ) do not apply to sales of gaso-
udlan  Mills for use in the operation of

apply to sales of gasoline to ye mills for
resale through e commissary of the mills to empiqy.ees  and the

is latter ruling was occasioned by the fact
:that title IV of Internal Revenue Act of 1932 and the reguia-

SECTION 6. STATE INHERITANCE TAXES

There appears to be meager authority on the -question  of the subject the
liobiiity  of an Indian’s estate to the payment of state inheritance Suprem&  Co
taxes. The only case to reach the Supreme Court involved al-
lotted lands of a restricted full-blood Quapaw  Indian which had
been declared inalienable for a period of 25 years by the Act of
March 2, 1895.88 By the Act of June 2% 1910,0  the Secretary of
the Interior was directed to determine the heirs of deceased
allottees  according to state statutes of descent. According to
the state statute the land herein involved aesceuaed  to two fuii-
blood Quamws. The state auditor of Oklahoma attempted to

to the state inheritance tax. Upon appeal the

ed that the lands passed to
of the State and were suh-

axes which she laid. He IX-

payment of appellees and
summary process and sale of

w held that the State had no
and restrained appellant frob

the Secretary of the Interior to deterdine
nrding  to the Sate law of descent is not
Congress pro\‘ided  that the lands  shoutd  de-

8828Stat. 876; 8936 Stat.855 I wChflders v. eaoer. 2 7 0 U. 5. 555 (1926).
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&end and directed how the heirs should be ascertained. -which have been duly allotted to Indians
It adopted the provisions of the Oklahoma statute as an b y  t h e  U n i t
expression of its-own will-the laws of Missouri or Kan-

States and thereafter conveyed through
nts.

sas, or any other State, might have been accepted. The
This is essential to the proper.

lands really passed under a law of the United States, and
to a dependent people; and the

,ies utilized therein cannot be sub-
nut by ‘Oklahoma’s permission. the State without assent of the

It must be accepted as established that during the.  trust
or restricted period Congress has power to control lands

. SECTION  7. FEDERAL I ’.
A. SOURCES OF LIMITATIONS

While the taxwhich was declared invalid in Choate v. Trapp n
was payable to the State of Oklahoma, the question to which the
Supreme.&&  addressed its primary attention in that case was
the validity of the cqngressional  enactment which purportedly
subjecfed  the land to state taxation. In holding that Congress
had no power to subject the land to taxation after agreeing, in
exchange for a valuable consideration, that the land should be
tax-exempt, the Supreme Court enunciated and went far to sup-
port a rule which.would  lay limits upon federal taxation as well
as upon state taxation. Thus if, in circumstances similar to
those exemplified  in C@ut6 v. Trapp, the Federal Government,
pursuant to an agreement with an Indian tribe, issues a trust
patent promising clear title to the patentee after a fixed period,
it seems probable that any attempt, for example, to impose a fed-
eral inheritance tax upon such land would be held violative of
the Fifth- Amendment.

Nevertheless, in the only Supreme Court case in which the
constitutionality of a federal tax violating an agreement with an
Indian tribe was considered, the case of Tke Cherokee Tob~cco,~
the Supreme Court held that the violation of a treaty provision
by an act of Congress presented a purely political question which
the courts were powerless to remedy. This doctrine would, of
course, preclude the relief which the Supreme Court gave in
Choate v. Trapp.

It seems clear, then, that the holding in Choate v. Trapp is
inconsistent with the doctrine of The Cherokee Tobacco. and that
the holding in that case 1s incompatible with the doctrine of
Choate v. Trapp. The opinion in the later case does not attempt
to distinguish the earlier case-does not even mention the earlier
case. It is easy to make verbal distinctions, to say that The
Cherokee Case involved a question of the plenary power of Con-
gress over tribal affairs and that Choate v. Trapp involved in-
dividual property rights. But one might as easily say that
plenary power of Congress over tribal affairs was involved in
Choate v. Trapp, since all the legislation in that case dealt with
tribes, and that the individual rights of the Indian Elias Boudi-
not in The Cherokee Tobacco, which in fact Congress felt called
upon to recognize and compensate 4 years after the Supreme
Court decision,=  were even more individual than the rights of the
8,000 plaintiff  members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes
in Choote v. Tropp. To say that property rights existed in one
ease and not in the other is to describe the result rather than to
explain it or to aid in predicting future decisions.94

Whether the Choate case overruled the case of The Cherokee
Tobacco, sub silentio,  or whether the doctrine of the earlier case
is to prevail outside the narrow fact situation presented in the
Choate case, the future will determine. Some support is given

91224 u. 9. 665 (1912).
= 11 Wall. 616 (1870).
se Act of May 14. 1874 ; c. 173. 18 Stat. 549.
s, Cf. F. S. Cohen. Transcendental Nonsense and the Functional A0

preach  (1935) 35 Cal. L Rev. 809, 813-820.
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n property should be “nontaxable until

DERAL INCOME TAXES -

era1 taxation of Indian income, one finds
the courts concern not, as in the case o.f the state, with the
questiob  of wheth he state may tax, but with the question of

ded to tax. Whether
case depends on the construction
the courts. The rule of construc-
sl is that the federal income tax
income of “every individual" and

any source whatever,” includes within
s and their income unless they are by

agreement or stat e x e m p t e d .
It is clear that exemption accorded tribal and restricted

Indian lands exte o the income derived directly therefrom.98

yalties, and other income of Quapaw,99

uri,“r  and Ponca ‘aa Indians have been held
the income derived by individual Indians
1 or mineral deposits in tribal lands has

treated as authorlt against the  couclusion  we have reached. The
decision only dispo f that case, as three of the judges of the court
did not sit in it and two dissented from the judgment pronounced by
the other four.” Un( ed States v. Forty-Three Gallons  of Wbiskcy, 108
u. s. 491, 497-498 (1

1
3).

ssAet  of June 20, 1936. sec. 2. 49 Stat. 1542, amended May 19, 1937.
5O Stat. 188, 25 U. Sl C. 412a.  No such limitation is found in various
other statutes. e. g., Act o f June 18, 1934, sec. 5, 48 Stat. 984, 985.
25 0. 8. C. 465.

(C. C. A. 10. 1933).

“G. C. M. 2715.
6020. C. B. VIII-1. p.

so1 tinited  States v. omeratha,  40 F. 2d 305 (D.*C.  W. D. Okla.  1930).

IQB  Blackbird v.
A. 10. 1930).
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@nverSely.  lncome,wbicb  Is d e r i v e d  f r o m  unrestricted  l a n d s
has been held ta~able,‘w .and the Circuit Court of Appeals has
held that upon the death of a restricted Creek allottee. bb
surplus ailotnient  having been freed of restrictions by the Act
of May 27. 1903,” the Income therefrom was taxable in the
bands of .a noncompetent heir although income from the borne
stead which  remained restricted was nontaxablaW  It has
been,  held, too, by the United States Supreme Court107 that where
an Indian holds a certificate  of competency the income paid
to him as royalties from oil and gas leases is taxable. And the
in&Fe of a Hipi Indian derived from his commercial business
in trading with other Indians and from the .sale  of cattle given
him by the Government is taxable’.“*

Though income derived directly from restricted allotted lands
is exeiript  from federal income taxation, so-called reinvestment
income is subject to such taxation.“- The case of 8uperintendent,
five Civilized Tribes v. Comnrie8ioner,u0  involved the taxability
of the income of a noncompetent Indian derived from the reln-
v.estment..of  income from restricted allotted lands. The court
there said that the taxation of the income from trust property of
its Indian wards by the Federal Government, under federal
revenue acts general lo scope, is not so inconsistent with the
relationship between the Government and its Indian wards that
exemption is a necessary implication, and held that reinvestment
-Income  is clearly taxable under the federal revenue law~.‘~

It has been held that the income of a non-Indian lessee derived
from a lease of restricted Indian lands is subject to the federal
income tax.”

The courts in considering an Indian claim for refund of taxes
erroneously paid, have looked upon an unrestricted Indian
claimant as upon any other taxpayer. Thus au unrestricted
Indian member of the Choctaw Tribe of Indians is not entitled to
a refund of taxes erroneously paid upon income from tax-exempt
lands where no claim for refund was filed until after the running

x0(  Esther Rentle.  21 B. T. A. 1230. involving a full-blood Creek Iodiao :
0. C. M. 2008. C. B. VII-1. p. 209. involving a half-blood, iocompetent
Creek Indlao;  0. C. 1. 8066.  C. B. 1X-2.  p. 316.

-35 Stat. 312. Of. Bagby v. united States.  66 Fed. 80 (C. C. A.
IO.  1932).

wPttman  b UOmmt88tooner.  64 F. 26 740 (C. C. A. 10. 1933). Ci.
Commr.  v. OWSM.  78 F. 26 768 (C. C. A. 10. 1935).

I= Uhoteou  v. Eunut, 283 U. S. 691 (1931).
=*S.  16. 4527. C. B. W-2. p. 29.
aam Katie Gad et al. r Commierioner,  10 B. T. A. 1081, and 0. C bEI.

9621. C. B. December 1931. chap. 111.
W296 U. S. 418 (1933). nQ’-  79 F. 2d 183 (C. C. A. 10. 1935).
u1 For a discuaaioo  and constructioo  of this case see the ruEtogs  of the

Board of Tax .4ppeals. as contaioed  to E’reotEs  Hall, Federal Tax Service.
para. 8335, 8336.

1*H8iner  V .  Colonial  Trust Co., 275 U. S. 232 (1927). To the same
effect, S. R. 8498. C. B. June 1026. p. 183 ; Corks Off 00. V. United 8tatc8,
64 C. Cls. 390 (1928). T. D. 4146. C. B. June 1928. p. 282 ; 6 A. F. T. R.
7130 (cart. den. 31ay 28. 1928) : The Terre11  Co., 0 B. T. A. 1131 (InVOlV-

ing a lessee of Indian lands expressly exemp:ed  from tarntlon)  : West-
ern American 011 Co.. 10 B. T. A. 17: Ernest L. Ifenton,  10 B. T. A. 21 :
Thomoe  Coal  Co.. 1 0  B .  T .  A. 639;  McAbzete,‘-Edwards  Co01  Co., 16
El. T. A 1368 ;  Philadelphia  Quarfs Co., 13 B .  T. A .  1 1 4 6  ( n o n a c -
qulesceoce. C. B. December 1929. p. 60).
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of the Interior Department in a recent
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for use in the operation
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Indian bandit manufactured or produced by Indians on
Indian reservat or in Indian schools. or by Indians under the
jurisdiction of t nited States Government in Alaska.”

“‘Cl. C. M. 762. B. June 1927.  D. 123. To the same effect :  United
Rtatc8 v.~Richards~ 7 F. 2d. 284 (C.-C. A. 8. 1028). cert. den. 278 U. S.
530 ; Ltnuhaan  v. lexander. 26 F. Supp. 752 (D. C. Okla. 1039~,.sec.
5.207 of P. EE. Fed Tax Service for 1939. app. dism.. 105 F. 2d iOl8
(C. C. A. 101. see. k.627 of I’. H. Fed. Tax Service for 1939.

. June 1926, p. 193.
No. 74. 71st Gong.  (S. J. Res. 163). approved

May 19. 1930.

1. et seq.; chap.  29 of the Eoternal Revenue code.
:tpproved  February

u*Op. Sol. I. D., .30544. May 31. 1940. See sec. 5.8upra.
‘10 Act of March October 1. 1890. 26 Stat.

567 ; Act of August 1894. 28 Stat. 509. .
aso Act of Juae 6.

SECTION 8. TRIBAL TAXATI
Q

N

As distinct political communities. the Indian tribes pOSSeSS
some of the attributes of sovereignty. among which is the power with Indian property as  well  as  to privi leges

to legislnte  regarding their iuternal  relations.121 This power. enjoyed by non

with certain exceptions. iucludes the power to levy local taxes on power to tax uon embers is derived in the cases  from the author-

all property within tribal limits, betouging  to members of the   ity, founded riginal s o v e r e i g n t y  a n d  g u a r a n t e e d  i n  so3?e

tribe.‘= Though the scope of the power as applied to nonmem-

’ “‘See Chapter 7. w See Morris itchcock,  21 App. D. C. 565. 593 (1903). ard 194

-55 I. D. 14, 46 (1934). u. s. 384 (1904).
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the territorial limits of the tribe. Sin; the tribal government
halq the power to’etclude,  4t -II extract‘s  fee from nonmembers
as a condction  prece@nt  to granting permission to remain or to
operate. within the tribal domain:”  ,Since,  however, the exclu-
sive power to regulate trade with the. Indians is vested in the
Commissioner of ,Indian  Affairs,125 it. would seem that! in the. .,...
absence .of specitlc  federal authorisation,  .the tribe -has no power
to tax iic&med  traders.126 a , ‘. : ;,

Limitations on.‘the,  taxing power of the state governments
arising’from the federal instrumentality dqctrine  logically also
apply to the tribal governme,ntsW  ., ‘.

It .%o&i  ‘seem .that  the tribal taxing power is not subject
to .limi&ion~ -&posed  upon state or federal legislation by the
Federal  Constitution.~ In the.onlyi’Supreme,Conrt  case on thy
point the.eourt  remarked in approving such a tax that the s&t
of the -tri&l  legish$re  .was-not arbitrary and did not violate
the Federai  Co’nstit&ion.ug”  .

Under section 16 of.the  Act of June 18,~lf134,~  tribal constitu-
., :

m Jiotrk  v: ZTk.hcook,  194 U. 8: 384 (lQO4)  (Chicka&) ; Bu&?f  ‘v.
Wrisht~.-135  Fed. Q4f  (C. C. A. 8. 1905) (Creek), app. dism.  203 0: g.
599  ; MJ&v. W&h:,‘3 In&T. 243, 54 S. W. .807 .(lQOO),  aCd 105 Fed.
1603 (Ci C.:‘Aai  8.. l&X)) ; 23 Op. A. 0. 214 /lQOO)  (Five  Civlllsed  Tribes) ;
18 Op. 4. Q:34 (1884) ; 17 qp. A. 0. 134 (1881) (Choctaw and Chlck-
asnw.)  : cf. Odhec  v: dfadden,  54 Fed. 426 K!. C. A.. 8, 1893).  .Thia
rationale is more  like the exerclss of ‘8. police power than tax pOweri

1s 25 U:S. C. 261. derived from Act  of August 15. 1876; see. 5, 19 Stat.
176, 200 ; atid 75 U. S. C- 262. derived (coin Acts of March 3, 1901, set ai,
31 Stat 1058. 1066: March 3, 1903. set  10. 82 Stat. 982,  1009.

m 1 Op. A. 0. 645 (1824) (Cherokee) ; p5 I. D. 14. 48 (1934).
~FOC  example, it ha.6 been administratively determined that the tribe

may not fai employees of the Federal Government See Memo. Sol. I. D..
February  17. 1939.

m See Chapter 7. sec. 2. Cf. TaMon  v. Ma&%,  163 U. 8. 376 (1896)  ;
Worcester v. (yeor&,  3 Pet. 515, 569 (1832) ; ?&me.  Sol  I. I)..  February
17. 1939.

= See  Mowisg. Rilc&ook. 194 U. S. 384. 393 (1904).
1 3 0 4 8  S t a t .  9 8 4 ,  9 8 7 ,  2 5  U. 8. C .  4 7 6 .
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s Constitution; Fort

/tltutlon, Flandc&u  Saqfee  Sioux Tribe. Art, IV,

aha Tribe of Nebraska, Act. IV, kc. 1 (h) ; Con-
mbeau-and  of Lake Superior  Ch1ppew.a  Indians
I. see. 1 (i) ; Constltutlon,  Lower Sioux Indian
~ota.‘Act.  V. see. 1 (h) : Constltntlon,  Hydaburg
In, Alaska. Act. 4, set 1 (d).
Colorado River Indian Tribe, Act. VI. fg=e. 1 (6) f
 River Sioux Tribe, Act. IV. see. 1 (i) : Constitu-
Tribes. Fort Be&hold  Beeematlou,  Act VI, see. 5 (b).
 B&nap  Indian Community, Ati V, see. 1 (6).


